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Background and Rationale 

What is happening at Lake Annie? 

Workshop goals: 
1) Help us interpret the limnological and other 
water quality data from Lake Annie that goes 
back over the last 20+ years,  

2) Review continuing science: What; 
additional studies and analyses, other cross 
site comparisons, linking modern data with 
paleo data, or additional coring, would be 
fruitful and worthwhile?  

Lake Annie is a pristine, 90-acre sinkhole lake 
at the northern end of the Archbold Biological Station Main Property <http://www.archbold-
station.org/abs/regionalecol/lkannie.htm>. Purchased in 1983, the lake is of exceptional 
geological and ecological interest. It lies at 111 feet (33.7 m) above mean sea level, and is 
the southernmost of a series of sinkhole lakes extending 200 miles north along and beyond 
the Lake Wales Ridge. (See Layne 1979 in Lake Annie bibliography <http://www.archbold-
station.org/abs/regionalecol/anniebib.htm>.) The lake is 68 feet (20.7 m) deep and 
contains at least 36 feet (11 m) of sediment. Pollen analysis and 14C dating of sediment 
cores reveal a record of area vegetation for the past 44,000 years (papers by Watts and co-
authors). The lake is fed by rainfall and groundwater and develops a thermocline at about 
33 feet (10 m) during the summer. Much of the watershed for Lake Annie, as defined by 
USGS, lies within the pristine habitats of the Station, but there are neighboring adjacent 
land uses of concern including an asphalt plant to the SE, an �intensive� small cattle 
operation to the east, and a citrus grove, planted in the early 1980s, to the west. 
Limnological studies started in 1980 by Larry Battoe (see Lake Annie bibliography) have 
been continued, without break, since 1983, with monthly analyses of various limnological 
and water quality parameters. The lake has also been monitored by the Florida LAKEWATCH 
program (Univ. Florida, Inst. Food Agr. Sci.) since 2000. 
The stimulus for organizing this workshop is that over the last year Evelyn Gaiser, Florida 
International University, has pulled together the Lake Annie limnological and water quality 
data collected by Archbold staff and various other agencies, and she has conducted a 
preliminary analyses. The trends are; a marked decline in Secchi Disk transparency since 
1992 and a concomitant increase in light extinction, an increase in depth to the July 
thermocline, differences in summer DO profiles, and an increasingly shallower depth to 
anoxic conditions over time. Sulphates rose in the late 1980s and early 1990s and have 
since fallen considerably. pH data have proved difficult to verify and we may have had 
problems with the probe. Nutrient data are more recent but show indications of increasing 
TP levels. Evelyn plans to write up these data for publication but we both feel it would be 
very valuable to share these findings to date and get broader input to assist in 
interpretation.--Hilary M. Swain, Executive Director, Archbold Biological Station. 
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Agenda  

Thursday Evening, 23 June 2005  
6:00 Welcome BBQ (outside the Dining Room)  

7:30-8:30 Hilary M. Swain and James N. Layne, Archbold Biological Station, Lake Placid, 
Florida. Introduction to Lake Annie.  

Friday Morning, 24 June 2005 
8:00 FIELD TRIP to Lake Annie 
9:45 BREAK  

10:00-11:30, Evelyn Gaiser Florida International University. Long-term trends in the 
Lake Annie dataset. Followed by discussion of results.  

11:30-12:00. Roger W. Bachmann, University of Florida, and Evelyn Gaiser, Florida 
International University. General trends; comparing Lake Annie data with Lakewatch 
data statewide.  

12:00-1:00 LUNCH  

Friday Afternoon, 24 June 2005 
1:00-1:20 . Jennifer Donze and Clell Ford, Highlands County Department of Natural 
Resources. Long-term trends in water quality data from Highlands County�s Lake 
Wales Ridge lakes that are similar to Lake Annie.  

1:20-1:40 Isabela Claret Torres and Ramesh Reddy, University of Florida. Biogeochemical 
properties and microbial activity of Lake Annie sediments.  

1:40-2:00 Curtis Pollman, Tetra Tech, Gainesville, Florida. Historical changes in Mercury 
accumulation rates in Lake Annie and other ruminations.  

2:00�2:15 Eric Grimm, Illinois State Museum. Brief report on long-term changes in 
paleo records from Lake Annie and Lake Tulane in relation to global trends. 

2:15-3:00  Discussion about future data needs and approaches. Break-out groups 
organized around different topics; publications, proposals, & continuing science.  

3:00-3:15 BREAK  

3:30- 4:30 (Continued) Discussion about future data needs and approaches. Break-
out groups organized around different topics; publications, proposals, & 
continuing science.  

4:30 onwards Reconvene at Lake Annie for continued discussions. 
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Lake Annie Workshop Notes 
June 24, 2005 

 
Notes on presentations and discussions taken by: 

Amanda Quillen, Evelyn Gaiser, and Hilary Swain 
To be reviewed in conjunction with PowerPoint  

slide handouts in this report, pages  7 -  50.  
 

Hilary Swain and James N. Layne: 
 
To what extent are the inflows to Lake Annie natural?  Did Roebling put in the south ditch? 
What is its drainage extent, what was it in the past and how does it change in wet and dry years?  
Same questions for east ditch. 
 
How might paleo studies resolve whether the inlets are natural or artificial?  Was there a natural 
point-source or did water come overland in a sheet-flow?  Did the lake receive overland flow 
seasonally or year-round? 
 
Is there any connection between surficial groundwater and the Florida aquifer?  If it were 
connected to the aquifer then stage would be more variable.  However, the sediments built up in 
the deeper parts of the lake would prevent much aquifer flow.  Most flow is probably through the 
littoral sands that are leakier.  But if this water is cold then it will go directly to the hypolimnion.  
The temperature of the surface groundwater should be about equal to the mean annual air 
temperature.  What is this? It should be ca. 22°C. During the winter, the incoming water would 
stay in the epilimnion, while in the summer, there is a possibility it could sink into the 
hypolimnion. 
 
What is the elevation of the outlet?  Lake stage during wet years is probably somewhat 
controlled by the outlet elevation.  
 
What direction does groundwater flow to the east of the lake?  Battoe thought away from the 
lake, Sacks says toward. 
 
What is the burn history around Lake Annie?  Can we get the fire records for the Hufty tract? 
 
Can we find earlier stage data for the lake from the FL Geological Survey reports?  Compare to 
other lakes in Blair reports from 1930-40.  Come up with approximate calibration of old 
groundwater levels for Lake Annie from nearby lakes?  
 
Can ditches be diverted into �Lousy 10� area (10 acres of disturbed land at the north end of the 
Station)  or elsewhere?  Can the diversions be reversible for experimental purposes? 
 
Could changes in Lake Annie be affecting other lakes or the groundwater downstream?  How 
would these effects be measured or observed? 
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Could the softness/hardness of the water indicate the degree to which the lake receives 
groundwater versus overland flow or direct precipitation? 
 
 
 
Evelyn Gaiser: 
 
Hydrology slide:  What percentages of the groundwater are coming from the south, east and 
west? 
 
Picture of Buddy Smith�s:  It was suggested that the large tree is an �old growth� relict of a 
bayhead. 
 
Long Term Data available:  Some researchers just drop in to collect data without informing the 
Station beforehand (e.g., USGS recently took water samples for a pesticide �standard�).  It was 
suggested that a sign be erected to lead researchers to the Station so that data might be shared 
more easily. 
 
Light:  Is there a threshold effect of changing hydrology leading to the connection of the lake to a 
wetland and the resulting increase in DOC?  Did the sharp decrease in secchi depth coincide with 
a particular weather event (e.g. heavy rain) or series of weather events (e.g. drought to heavy rain 
or consecutive very wet rainy seasons)? Seems to be some change started in 1990-91, pattern of 
increasing light extinction starts in early 1990s. Also see shallowing of thermocline started about 
then? Are these changes linked? Is this correlated with some chemical factor? Ask Larry about 
point he made on change from Chrysophyta to Cryptomonads.  
 
Could the drop in light penetration be caused by changes in the wetlands upstream from the lake 
(connected by the railway ditch)?  Is the drop part of a long-term cycle of fluctuating clarity, or 
has the lake reached a permanent threshold? 
 
Rainfall and Stage:  Long-term trends show greater fluctuations in recent years. 
 
Ions:  Curtis suggested using a pH electrode made especially for water of low ionic strength 
(Ross ion electrode).  What is the reliability of the pH measurements made? Larry Battoe had gel 
probe 1983 � 85 which consistently read above and below 5; this pH meter didn�t show much 
drift. A cation/anion analysis might be desirable.  Is there a relationship between pH and 
conductivity?  Were both new and old pH meters used simultaneously to observe the difference 
between meters? 
 
Did groundwater conductivity change with irrigation pressure?  Are conductivity peaks due to 
seasonality? The conductivity seasonality is �beautiful� and seems extreme � is it correlated with 
changes in groundwater input? The ratio of groundwater inflow:surface water inflow might 
explain this. Is the groundwater more dilute than the lake therefore changing the ratio? Are 
spikes related to periods of higher groundwater inflow? What influence would orange groves 
have on groundwater inflow?  The grove to the west, 1000� from Lake Annie, was established in 
1983 � earlier than changes in trends in the lake were observed. However, conservation measures 
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and the switch from overhead pumping to microjet irrigation have reduced citrus grove pumpage 
of well water. Examine timing of change in the industry.  
 
Sulfates: Pollman curious that the data are very dynamic. Seems odd and suggests an analytical 
problem. Go over lab methods. Possible that if DOC increasing there may be complications with 
methods in analytical procedures. Values very variable over such a short period of time � how do 
you lose so much SO4? May be real and could be related to high DOC � very low sulfate. 
Doesn�t show any seasonality. Can SO4 be coming from sediments rising but no being oxidized? 
Not much sulfide in cores? Need to look at values in hypolimnion. Prior to 1996 were there other 
sources coming into the lake? If data are incorrect either: a lot more sulfate reduction going on or 
sulfate inputs have declined. If data are verified this is extensive variability � might have 
everything to do with the ratio of surface water input:groundwater input.  
What about sediments releasing and oxidizing � is there a mixing effect?  
 
Possible mechanisms.  How might the following contribute to the model:  Mixing, iron, 
increased volume of hypolimnion accumulating nutrients?  (Look at earlier data from McDiffett 
and Battoe to examine mixing effect � measured iron increased during stratification.) Earlier the 
volume of lake being mixed was small because stratified very deeply and hypolimnion was a 
small volume. Now that much more of the lake is anoxic, is Fe and P accumulating? Why isn�t 
this having any effect � possibly because mixing is such a short-term phenomenon now? 
 
Is the color of the lake related to the transparency of the lake?  What about suspended solids?  If 
there is a drought before a large rain event, how will that effect the input into the lake 
(mineralization, DOC release)? Ulanowicz concerned we are concentrating too much on color, 
DOC and not on seston. The lake is not transparent any more.  What is it? Where is it coming 
from? These are key questions. Relationship between DOC � nutrients � primary production.   
 
Long-term well data will help answer questions about groundwater.  How would a sandy forest 
bottom differ in delivery of water from a peaty forest bottom?  Did the surrounding landscape 
change from scrub and cutthroat to bayhead?  How much peat has accumulated in the bayhead 
on the east side and to what extent have we �improved� the hydrological connection to this 
bayhead? How does the hydrology, in general, interface with the wetlands?  To what extent is 
this seasonal? This was probably far less important before water levels were so much higher (see 
Archbold long-term pond data for water level trends in wetlands). How much time is the water 
table fluctuating up into the root zone and being intercepted by the microbial community?  
 
Other points made at the end of the talk: Was there a sudden connection to the bayhead?  When 
did the bayhead become a bayhead?  How much peat is in the area? 
 
Could the DOC be carbon-dated to find the source peat�s age?  Compare dating of DOC that is 
coming in on surface (ditches) versus out of peat. Use NMR for gross characterization of DOC in 
(1) bayhead, (2) surface water in ditches, and (3) lake. Jaffe�s lab can also partition out 
isoprenoids.  Useful to grab surface water inflow and characterize DOC � where is it coming 
from? Under what hydrological conditions does it increase? Is there a critical stage at which one 
observes a large flush? (Look back at Secchi disk data and see what happened when there was a 
large change in values � examine stage of lake, precipitation, water table, pond levels, etc.  
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Presumably less percolation, less treatment, more surface flow. Would the USGS observation 
well on 70/27 help interpret this?  
Also do a back of the envelope calculation for what is likely to be coming down 2 ditches � 
diameter of ditch and simple flow meter. Some discussion of v-notch weir (Note HS � we have 
had terrible challenges with measuring flow and annual loads in ditches on the ranch, south ditch 
to Lake Annie might be easier as at least on a downhill slope).  
 
Roger Bachmann: 
 
An overall picture of changes in Florida lakes can be found in Terrell et al. 2000 (water 
chemistry trends 1967-97).  Basically no change was found in most of the lakes. 
 
Highlands County lakes seem to exhibit no large regional changes in trophic parameters over the 
time period when Lake Annie was changing. 
 
No relationship between deviations in lake levels and nutrient loadings.  
 
Lake Wales lakes saw declines in stage correlated with drop in water table during the 70-80�s, 
back up in the 90�s outside range of regional rainfall suggesting citrus irrigation water 
conservation measures had some impact on the regional water table.  Can we get more data on 
water table depths from wells around Lake Annie? 
 
Jennifer Donze and Clell Ford: 
 
Selected a series of 9 lakes on the Lake Wales Ridge that are deep and that might at least share 
some similarities to Lake Annie. 
 
None of the Highland�s lakes show changes of the magnitude of Lake Annie (according to 
Bachmann) but Henry, Olivia and Trout are all showing eutrophication trends (although not 
significant according to Lakewatch analysis) while Tulane, Verona, Pioneer, McCoy and Sirena 
are not.  What is different about these lakes?  Is it that they are better connected to the 
groundwater table? 
 
What about lakes that are naturally or artificially connected by canals or other means?  Are 
neighbor lakes more similar to each other?  Tulane and Verona are very close and must be 
connected by groundwater.  McCoy and Sirena are connected by a canal.  These lakes were 
found to have the fewest changes over time.  Does the increased water volume and connection 
buffer change? 
 
Can we take Lakewatch data from the 3 lakes with similar trends and compare trajectories (and 
periodicity) of change to Lake Annie --- are the trends at all connected?  The link, if there is one, 
would need to be hydrologic. 
 
It was suggested that the Lakewatch analysis might overestimate the 95% limits (it is based on 
the variation of lakes without trends) but without long-term trendless data from individual lakes, 
it is the only source for assessing background variation. 
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Isabela Torres and Ramesh Reddy: 
 
Thompson, 1981, dissertation has Pb210 dated core?  Gives characterization of sediment in Lake 
Annie and other Highlands lakes that shows rate about 1 cm every 10 years.  Interpretation of 
sediment content is fair amount of erosional input (48% clay, 49% silt, 2% sand).  
 
Lake Annie is similar to Lake Okeechobee in TC but extractible organic carbon in Lake Annie 
much higher (equivalent to available carbon). Other lakes may have more carbonate, more 
inorganic C. 
P concentrations are high in Lake Annie sediments. Is this new P coming in with the DOC? 
Intrigued by Isabela�s numbers showing association with Ca in the sediment (although inorganic 
P associations were not measured, so may also be binding with Al, Fe and Mg). It is important to 
find out where the P is coming from, why are Lake Annie sediments so enriched?  
 
Post-meeting note from Evelyn:  What if P has increased significantly in the hypolimnion over 
the period of high DOC loading?  Perhaps it is not being sequestered by phytoplankton due to 
light limitation and is now building in the hypolimnion � a much larger volume of the lake is now 
anoxic which would further increase internal loading and the amount of bioavailable P in the 
hypolimnion. This is not a problem while the lake remains light-limited.  However, if inputs are 
reduced and the lake begins to clear, will internally enhanced P then drive excess phytoplankton 
production?  We need to be measuring hypolimnetic P in addition to surface!  
Extra note from Bob Ulanowicz � but since the epilimnion is oxic, some of this P is likely to 
precipitate out rapidly after contact with O2. 
 
Curtis Pollman: 
 
Three slides comparing Ion Enrichment or Depletion in Lake Annie 1984 and 1995-96 relative to 
general atmospheric inputs.  
 
Where did the SO4 come from? Unexpected.  Why did it drop?  Are the trends in the data real? 
If variability if correct then we really need to understand source.  Probably not coming from 
groundwater but rather atmosphere.  
 
Calcium concentrations also enriched, have been occasionally elevated in the lake relative to 
groundwater sources.  Where is it coming from?  It�s possibly the ditches running along the 
railroad tracks. (Need to check what this is � assume CaCO3 but not sure.  Post meeting note 
from Fred Lohrer and Glen Woolfenden:  Railroad company used to use granite ballast, but 
changed to limestone in the last 20 years. 
 
Referenced Kancicuk & al �86  
Eastern Lakes Survey ELS an EPA survey  
and Sacks & al �98 
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Questions whether epilimnion changes are very fast and account for variability in the data. 
Worth comparing Annie to another lake in central FL.   Sun�s Lake has high DOC and maybe 
stronger changes than Lake Annie, but stronger overland component. Similar flashy behavior.   
 
Eric Grimm: 
 
Lake Annie has long paleo history, both the length of the science and the timeframe of the cores!  
Watt core (original) 10m core went from 33,000 to 13,000 (top of core) Grimm core 18 m long 
up to 12,000 ybp.  
 
Is there any reason to worry we are disturbing the bottom sediments of Lake Annie through too 
much anchoring and coring?  Probably not a large area affected.  Should we put down some 
permanent mooring anchors?  
 
Cores are mostly LWR plants still around except Ambrosia � needs to be cold stratified for 
germination � temperate.  During the Younger Dryas the Gulf Stream shut down, FL heated up 
and there were significant and sudden changes.  About 6,000 ybp switch to pines � characteristic 
of modern situation - wetter.  
 
What happened 8,200 years ago (the 8.2 event)?  Slowed down the Gulf Stream. Coldest dip in 
Greenland ice cores  (Lake Agassiz effect) . FL gets hotter and wetter (convergent) when Gulf 
Stream slows down. Can see it on the charts.  
 
Could diatoms help resolve this temporary climate reversal? 
 
Lake Sheeler, Florida should be redone and redated.  
 
Discussion on monitoring and science priorities.  
The majority of these recommendations are covered under the attached Tables 1-5 for proposed 
science and Tables 6-9 for proposed monitoring activities. 
These notes are a supplement to these tables.  
 
Sampling conductivity could guide sampling program of major ions. Suggest must have these at 
least quarterly, routine whole suite of major ions. However could add event based sampling too 
(major events like break in drought or consecutive high rainfalls).  
pH meter not is something easy to put on sensor � concerned about drift.  
 
Autosampler should include thermistor chain (about $3k), surface O2 ($2k) conductivity, if 
resources available add a Chlorophyll sensor ($2k) and for another $2-3k get a sensor� index of 
DOM. All on floating raft. Add weather instruments � anemometer, rH and air temperature. 
Platform for power. Telemetry ideal. Need to continue depth profiles of routine parameters 
because autosampler is surface-only except for temperature. 
 
If wanted to do whole lake productivity? Diel oxygen � estimation possible from continuous O2 
data. (Yes, Cf. Ulanowicz et al. 1993 in Lake Annie bibliog..) 
Also need Total Dissolved solids � get other labs to do measurements.  
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Not necessary to fractionate the DOC.  
 
Missing any good ecological measurements. Suggestions: bimonthly (every two weeks) 
phytoplankton and zooplankton, store as mounted slides (phytoplankton) or in alcohol 
(zooplankton) and only count 6 times a year; archive remaining. Could consider an integrated 
Schindler trap or depth-integrated samplers. Macrophytes and epiphytes suggest permanent 
transects for macrophytes and epiphytic overgrowth.  
Fish - collect otoliths, etc., and freeze them, freeze fish tissue samples for Hg., methyl mercury 
may be going up in the lake. 
 
Post meeting note from Jim Layne. One significant gap concerns monitoring of the status of key 
invertebrate and vertebrate species that would serve as bioindicators of trends in the lake. 
Presumably data on selected indicator species would contribute to detecting long term 
environmental trends in the lake along with the proposed battery of physico-chemical 
measurements.  
 
In this connection, species selected for monitoring should presumably be those present in earlier 
baseline sampling of the lake and amenable to quantitative sampling. The data of Belle, 
Eckbland, Frey, and McDiffet, provide some base-line species lists and abundance data for 
invertebrates, and Linzey and Linzey, Nester, Werner et al., and Wolfe provide data on fishes. 
(Hilary Swain - See also Rutter 1995, 2002.) Given these species lists, consultation with experts 
on the various groups could help pin down those species that would be the best candidates for 
monitoring as indicators of the lake's water quality. The same may be true for other groups, such 
as benthic diatoms and phyto- and zooplankton, recorded from the lake by Eckblad et al. and 
McDiffett. Probably other aquatic plants besides Utricularia might also be looked at as potential 
bioindicators of the lake's condition.  
 
What does LTER do for storage of samples? Water chemistry - keep water samples for a year or 
two. Then save at least one per year long-term either frozen or refrigerated. Plankton sampled 
every two weeks and stored, but not all analyzed.  
 
Need to also consider patchy nature of lake � need samples in shallow and deep areas too? (See 
Fig. 2, p.33 in Ulanowicz et al. 1993, Lake Annie Bibliog.) 
 
They do all this sampling at Northern Temp lakes LTER and it needs 5 full time people 
(although have more lakes). Have to decide what real priorities are for Lake Annie.  Push really 
hard now for adding DOC, major ions, ANC, and conductivity.  
 
Inflows need a better handle. Get some measures on inflows and outflows. Ask USGS to repeat 
measures. Repeat mass balance analysis with flow rates. Use MODFLOW to partition? 
Piezometric network? Or mini- piezometers, plus �bags� to measure seepage in and out. Get 
infiltration at the necessary resolution using a series of wells. Attack iteratively � look at existing 
well network and look at variability � justify whether to expand network step manner to more 
sophisticated, as needed.  Suggest contact Terrie Lee at USGS and possibly Sid Flanagan.  
Don�t necessarily use weir at lake outlet - consider using culvert under SR 70 for measuring flow 
out. 
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Need quarterly chemistry in groundwater inflows � major ions and DOC (Sacks only had three 
samples). Could get away with sampling once per year later but more frequently at start and then 
scale back. What is the loading? Would be a huge budget to do full blown chemical budget. 
Wells could be a good indicator. If we could get enough of a signature difference between 
surface flow and groundwater flow, then could get an idea of groundwater flow rates from this? 
Ideally would want to go to a full blow modeling project. Mass balance could be used for flow 
and load. If there is considerable spatial (or temporal) variability in chemistry in the wells then 
could simplify approach - simplified mass balance. If not have to go to MODFLOW. Lot of 
variability in Na and Cl could use dlC13 as a tracer. If it is possible to carbon date the DOC 
(fossil muck), then use filter and evaporate water and collect say a couple of samples for AMS 
analysis ($500 per sample).  
 
Critical points hydrologically  
! Existing water level data 
! Water level data  in surrounding wells 
! Height of outflow 

 
Want to see if Lake Annie connects to more wetlands at some threshold point.  
 
Any chance of using reflectivity to pick up changes in lake surface using remote sensing? 
Unlikely, although speak to John Schalles at Creighton.  
 
Additional science - sediment and sediment cores.  
 
Need higher temporal resolution of the cores � multi-proxy analyses to get some of the high 
frequency events (is this existing or new cores?).  Could take new shallow (~1 M) freeze core for 
recent trend analysis and calibration.  If diatoms record change (new) then by looking at the last 
1,000 years of the core will show if part of natural process; good to know. If not, blame the ditch. 
Long-term cycling � using diatom signal. Take a freeze core look at very surficial 20 cm. 
Fracture it  take ½ cm intervals down to 20 cm (speak to Dan Engstrom about this). Infer DOC 
changes based on a diatom community � have diatoms changed over time? Transfer function is 
available. Sample an array of modern lakes. Is there a change? Does the ecology make sense? 
What other lakes pulse?  Clearwater lake in Ocala as similar model. See:  
http://www.forestcamping.com/dow/southern/ocalcmp.htm#clearwater%20lake. 
 
Phosphorus release into the hypolimnion.  
Inorganic P fraction. When anoxic P hanging out in the hypolimnion, and then when is it mixed.  
(Probably precipitates rapidly.) 
See Thompson thesis. (Fe). But Larry only found 1 mg Fe but then hypolimnion was only a very 
small part of the lake.  
Believe P in sediments not affecting the lake. Are we seeing P in surface water runoff?  
Need a P map � grid out showing patchy distribution of P in lake � correspond with seismic 
map? 
 
Charcoal studies.  
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Charcoal in the cores. Every cm. Done by sieving charcoal out � separate this out from the 
ubiquitous presence of �fire dusty� � need the larger  pieces  - >180 microns, continuously. 
Decadal scale variability in fire.  
 
Atmospheric deposition from asphalt plant.  
Cyclic polyaromatic-hydrocarbons (PAHs) emitted from asphalt plant? Could we use anything in 
sedimentary record to correlate with the construction of the asphalt plant?    
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Compilation of recommendations for Lake Annie based on suggestions at  
Lake Annie Workshop June 23rd � 25th, 2005 
 
TABLE 1.  ADDITIONAL SCIENTIFIC DATA COLLECTION (Not monitoring)  WHO 
Determine the extent of original, natural surface drainage, what was it in the past? ABS � HS and KM, RP, 

FL  
Ditches Examine Station archives to see when ditches built, see whether Roebling 
put in the south ditch, or later. Map out drainage ditches into lake on ABS property 
(GPS lines). What is their drainage extent? How could it change in wet and dry 
years? Map out which wetlands, and wetland types (peat or sandy bottom, etc.) are 
connected to ditches (sometimes via roads) to determine surface watershed.  

ABS � HS and KM, RP, 
FL (seek input from Eva 
Hohausova)  

Does water along SR8 flow north and under SR 70? i.e. surface flow on E side of 
RR, along old SR8, along SR 70 and into Lake Placid? Does water from the south 
side of SR 70 and east of SR 8 flow north without entering Lake Annie basin?  When 
SR 70 is 4-laned, how will this affect surface water flow into and out of Lake Annie? 
What should we anticipate?  What data should we collect for this inevitability? 

ABS � HS and KM, RP, 
FL 

Quantify and spatially map out all types of land uses, potential non-point sources 
that comprise the watershed and that contribute to ditches/canals feeding into Lake 
Annie? 

HS and RP 

Groundwater flow � directions, relative contributions. Determine relative 
contributions of west, south, and east groundwater flow (check east doesn�t 
occasionally flip flop). 

USGS 

Determine if most flow is through littoral sands that are leakier. Is this water cold, 
does it go directly to the hypolimnion.  Is the temperature of the surface groundwater 
equal to the mean annual air temperature?  

USGS 

Consider whether there can be sudden connection with wetlands � not evident 
before and then suddenly hydrologically connected to lake � threshold effect. Look at 
data for this (e.g. pond data). 

EG 

What is the elevation of the outlet? (Presumably can shoot bottom of outlet from 
staff gauge.) 

ABS � plant lab with 
laser finder 

Sediment traps � EG has started bimonthly collections from sediment traps at 20 m 
to determine sedimentation rates, seasonality and possible sources (POM 
characterization by Jaffe to determine littoral vs. planktonic contributions).   

EG 

Get the LIDAR flight done (Cancelled by UF this spring). HS 
Get the ballast/fill on the railway line analyzed and consider what the dissolution 
rate of CaCo3 could be with the pH of water in the ditch � could this be a/the Ca 
source? Back of envelope calculation to assess. They also chain flail (beat) the track 
and add fill on regular basis - get dates? 

EG 

What are the chemical constituents in the surface ditches feeding the lake? Get 
initial water quality analysis completed for flowing ditches to help to design a surface 
water inflow monitoring protocol. Full suite of relevant measurements from nutrients, 
DOC, cations anions, physical parameters, etc.   

HS and EG 

Have some analysis of air particulates from Better Roads. � discuss with DEP 
Tom Atkeson. 

HS 
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TABLE 2.  COMPILATION, ANALYSIS, AND SYNTHESIS OF EXISTING DATA WHO 
Calculate the fire history records for the Lake Annie watershed.  KM and RP 
Flashiness of system � go back through data and examine large changes for 
e.g. secchi disk and color changes � look for correlates. Which month, what 
rainfall, what antecedent conditions. 

EG 

Did changes in regional water levels (e.g. irrigation practices for citrus) affect 
Lake Annie water stage?  (Collect data about when conservation practices were 
initiated locally.  Is this correlated with the increase in stage in 1991?) Find earlier 
lake stage data for Lake Annie and other regional lakes from the FL Geological 
Survey.   Compare to lakes in Alexander Blair reports 1930-40. Come up with 
approximate calibration of old levels for Annie from nearby lakes?  

HS, EG, USGS, 
FLohrer 

(re)Calculate evapotranspiration rate based on Station evaporation pan. ABS � ND and Evelyn 
Gaiser 

Compile all relevant existing groundwater well data from ABS (3 wells), ABS � 
Lake Placid scrub, USGS and SWFWMD, earlier studies (USGS, Battoe, USDA 
wells). 

HS, EG with USGS and 
SWFWMD 

Compile existing data from SFWMWD and USGS on trends in withdrawals from 
regulatory (permitted) wells.  

HS, EG  with USGS 
and SWFWMD 

Examine whether there can be sudden connection with wetlands � not evident 
before and then suddenly hydrologically connected to lake � threshold effect. Look at 
data for this. Elevation data (Lidar), seasonal pond data depths. 

EG 

Evelyn to go through the intermittent studies like McDiffet and Ulanowicz, and 
John Schalles, to add these data to the database. Will need to get raw data � 
needs to be requested. May be some important pH readings, etc. for missing periods 
in these data. (Ulan sent to EG 07/14/05.) 

EG 

Review lab methods and protocols that have been used by ABS � write up from 
Nancy, Evelyn, and Larry (needed for publication anyway). Have reviewed by e.g. 
Curtis or other analysts to point out likely sources of error.  Need to verify sulphate 
and pH data. Get sulphate and pH measures checked against other labs and 
standards.  

EG and ND 

To what extent is inter annual variation in limnological characteristics of Lake 
Annie synchronous with variation in other down-gradient lakes?  Are changes in 
Lake Annie affecting lakes downstream in a measurable/noticeable way? Consider an 
analysis of limnology and water quality using existing data to examine trends in the 
Chain of Lakes � step down from Lake Annie, to Lake Placid, to Lake June to Lake 
Istokpoga.  

EG   discuss what 
should be included with 
Tim Krantz and Roger 
Bachmann 

Determine which are the best sister lakes (morphologically similar) on the Ridge to 
target for comparisons of monitoring or data collection that might show the future for 
Lake Annie OR that might show value of Lake Annie as a reference lake. 

Clell Ford, EG 

Create centralized database (for monitoring data), structure and management 
policy. 

HS EG  
?Kye Ewing 
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TABLE 3.  SCIENCE PROPOSED (MAY BE BASIS FOR SEEKING ADDITIONAL 
FUNDING) 

WHO 

Request USGS repeat Lake Annie hydrological study in light of new data and 
understanding. New model of water budget.  Better handle on inflows and outflows, 
assessment of amount of water entering and leaving Lake Annie � add in data in 
surface watershed +/- ditches, what are these ditches draining?  Use local 
evaporation pan data, surface outflow (maybe need flowmeter or weir to measure), 
long-term data from groundwater wells at Archbold and elsewhere, assess whether 
need minpiezometer/piezometric network. 

HS, EG ? Larry Battoe 

Ask USGS to complete new bathymetry of Lake Annie (last done by student class) 
using modern e.g. seismic scanners.  

HS EG meet with 
USGS, possibly 
Lakewatch 

Based on meetings and further work with USGS and SWFWMD hydrologists to: 
help define exactly what is needed for Lake Annie to establish a groundwater 
monitoring network. Need additional wells? Sampling frequency, chemistry as well 
as depth etc. See Table 2.  

HS/EG 

Participate as a member of the Research Coordination Network (RCN) proposal 
submitted to NSF June 2005. DONE! 

Tim Krantz, EG and HS 

Lake Annie provides the basis for a good proposal to NSF to look at the influence of 
episodic events, chronic changes, thresholds, and non linearities.  What is the 
relative importance of episodic events such as hurricanes vs slower changes (e.g., 
land use) in structuring short and long-term biological processes in the lake? 

EG 

Can the ditch inflows be blocked and diverted to the east, or under SR70 so as to 
isolate Lake Annie from high rainfall nutrient pulses? Could this be achieved 
experimentally (i.e. flow switched on and off for experimental science purposes) so 
that we could examine biogeochemical responses to hydrological drivers � and 
feedback mechanisms? (Feasibility of berm construction to divert ditch flows?) 

 

What is the seasonality, components (partitioned) and fate of DOC entering Lake 
Annie? Examine in relation to fire land use, and  hydrological changes as well as 
limnological patterns. 

?Jaffe 

Speak to John Schalles about any interest in connecting these proposed studies to 
any remote sensing measure, especially hyperspectral measures.   

EG, Schalles 

Has DOC fluctuated in Lake Annie with rainfall/water table levels in the past or 
is this truly a recent phenomenon?  Need paleo DOC proxy. Could paleo records 
resolve whether inflow ditches are natural point-sources for water input, or can we 
show that overland flow was historically more of a sheet flow?  Could overland flow 
have been a seasonal phenomenon, or non-existent? 

EG, Jaffe 

How modern disturbances are reflected in paleo records and how paleo record can 
help interpret modern disturbances, etc. Diatom emphasis - see below. How does 
the magnitude of recent changes compare to the longer-term paleolimnological 
record?  Has the lake experienced dystrophy in the past in response to changing 
climate? 

EG and Eric Grimm 

Examine recent shifts, if any, in diatom communities and see if these have been 
seen before in earlier records (last 1,000 years). Consider using freeze cores.  

EG 

High, resolution multi-proxy paleo studies � pollen, diatoms, charcoal, 
geochemistry to get some of the high frequency events.  E.g. Charcoal analysis could 
give us decadal scale variability in fire.   

Eric Grimm and EG 

What role, if any, does inter annual variability in the duration of the mixed (or 
stratified) season play in determining biological processes (planktonic 
communities, system metabolism, fish population dynamics, etc.)? 
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SCIENCE PROPOSED (MAY BE BASIS FOR SEEKING FUNDING) � continued 

 
WHO 

To answer above we need to establish long-term studies examining biological 
responses:  
phytoplankton and zooplankton 
Build on DEP�s start and maintain a long-term study of macroinvertebrates within the 
lake (Rutter) 
Start lake vegetation inventories 
Establish long-term fish population study.  

 

What are the ecological responses to hydrological and biogeochemical 
changes� and feedback mechanisms?  Can modeling be used to address these 
feedback mechanisms? 

 

How close is Lake Annie to the Utricularia �tipping point�?  i.e., to the 
�catastrophe� where the Utricularia community collapses? 

Bob Ulanowicz 

What is the major source of phosphorus to Lake Annie sediment? Which factors 
control P solubility in Lake Annie sediment?  What happens during mixing to P in 
hyperlimnion and in sediments? What is the spatial distribution of this P throughout 
the lake? 

 

What was the source of sulfate and calcium enrichment to Lake Annie (it does not 
appear to be related to either atmospheric deposition or ground water)? 

 

Examine sediment cores for recent atmospheric deposition associated with 
asphalt plant, e.g. Cyclic polycyclic-hydrocarbons emitted from asphalt plant?  
 

Ask Tom Atkeson DEP. 
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TABLE 4.  PUBLICATIONS  WHO 
Eric Grimm anticipating publication    (submitted to PNAS) of Lake Tulane and 
Lake Annie data that he presented at workshop soon, reviewers requested more 
calibration. 

Eric Grimm 

Workshop confirmed this is an important data set and needs to be summarized and 
published. Evelyn Gaiser serve as lead author for the 20-year characterization 
paper based on data she has presented at workshop ASAP � key for future 
funding. Probably too �one-lake� for Limnology and Oceanography but other journals 
(get titles from Tim) should be receptive.   

EG, ND, LB 

 
 
 
TABLE 5.  GENERAL: POLICIES AND SITE MANAGEMENT WHO 
Develop one centralized (probably Access) database for all Lake Annie 
associated data. 

HS, EG and ? Kye 
Ewing 

Erect sign at lake documenting the science program and reminding visitors of 
importance of reporting data and collecting programs.  

HS and KM 
 

Set up a policy for Archbold which will outline procedures to carefully review the 
scientific merit of additional coring and oversee associated anchoring to 
minimize long-term disturbance. 

HS and KM 

Should we design and put down a permanent mooring anchor network outside the 
sediment deep hole to facilitate work without losing more anchors or further dragging 
through sediments?  

HS and Bert Crawford 

Establish and implement a policy that all work in Lake Annie has to provide GPS 
data for sampling locations, etc. Maintain GPS coverage of Lake Annie cores and 
sampling.  

RP and  KM 

Fred Lohrer to ensure that Lake Annie reference box and list  includes additional 
references from USGS, SWFWMD, and Thompson thesis UF (that characterized 
Lake Annie sediments). 

FL 

Support USGS Highlands County study by USGS (county wide compilation and 
also design of new network of monitoring wells etc).  

HS 

Establish long-term policy for storage of water samples � check with SWFWMD 
what they are doing and Lakewatch. Suggest freeze at least one sample per year. 

HS, EG, ND 
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